
Marcy Girard devient directrice
des Affaires ct;!turelles a la suite
des elections tenues a l'A.E.C.G.
les 8,9 et ]0 octobre derniers..Le
scrutin s'est apparalnent deroule
sans incident, toutefois, seulement
121 personnes ont fait usage de
leur droit de vote.

Resultat:
:t\.1arcy Girard: 98 voix
Sandra Lozano: 21 voix
Bulletins annules: 2

P-J

(;IJ~\RD, N()ITVELI-JE
DIHECTRICl'~ DES iRES

The Senate of York University
has granted students academic
imrnunity for the day of action
scheduled for Friday, O<;tober 25th.
This means that although classes
will not be necessarily cancelled,
students cannot be penalized for
not attending classes on that day.
Exams, tests and assignment
deadlines wit! have to be
rescheduled for a later date. The
Senate ~f York University is the
institution's highest authority and
its decision are binding to everyone
in the community.

SENATE GRANTS STUDENT
Il\Il\llJNITY FOR FRIDAY'S D.l\.)Y
OF PROTEST

cyclables a Paris, les Francais
n'hesitent pas adescendre dans la rue
pour defendre leurs propres interets
ouceuxdu voisin parsolidarite. C'est
devenu si naturel que l'on peut penser
que c'est culturel. »

Pourmoi, quietaithabitue aucalme
relatif ici au Canada (sauf a cette
epoque avec Ie referendum), ces
evenelnents etaient, pour Ie nloins
t~tonnants.Cependant, menle avec les
quelques inconvenients, je suis
content d'avoir etc sur place au
moment de ces crises locales et
nationales. lls ant contribue de
maniere singuliere a n1a decouverte
de la France et de son peuple. Je
souhaite aux etudiants de Glendon
qui sont aRouen cctte annee un sejour
aussi rempli d"experiences

, Illcrveilleuses et vari_ees que Ie nlien
l'a ete.

Pro Tem at the Gardens, p.11

presqueatous lesjours. Les grevistes
roulaient pres 'des residences
universitaires au j'habitais et
invitaient les etudiants, avec un
systeme de sonorisation monte sur Ie
toit d'une voiture, a venir aux
rassemblements. Cesjeunes mili tants
ont ete jusqu'a debrayer des cours
ayant un nombre important
d't.~tudiants pour assurer une forte
assistance aux assemblees. Pour
d'autres etudiants qui ont voulu
assisteraleurs cours, soit les batiments
etaient felmes, soit les professeurs ne
sont pas venus par solidarite.

Au SOlnmet de la greve, on avait
completement bloque lacirculation a
travers la facult6; on avait allume des
feux et il y avait partout des
banderoles, des barricades et des
etudiants en colere. On arretait les
autoolobilistes et les etudiants pour
leur demander de signer une petition
et pour leuroffrirdes tractsexpliquant
la situation. Malgre une resolution a
l'universite de Rouen et un
compromis entre les etudiants et Ie
gouvernelnent, les greves etaient
toujours autour de nallS, atteignant
une alnpleur nationale: Ie service des
trains~ Ie transport en comnlun, la
poste et d'autres universites atravers
la France.

D'apres Linda Guilheau, une
etudiante que j'ai rencontre aRouen
et qui est en echange cette annee a
Glendon: «Pour les Francais,
manifester c'est exprimer. Que ccla
soit pour crier son meconicntenlent
suite aun projet gouycmenlcntal au
juste pour attirer r atte'ntion de la
nation sur Ie nlanque de pistes
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(see "Accessibility" page 2)

elevator, but they have either outlived
their use or are not appropriate for
the targeted users." On the contrary,
these devices have made life more
cumbersome to its users.

Another example of the
precariousness of the facilities at
Glendon is the lack of access ramps,
especially to the west-side and rear
entrances of York Hall. When using
the entrance nearest the reserved
parking spots, the person is
encountered by a set of stairs.

"This school seems so
dormant on accessibility

gouvernement en declin perpetuel.
En plus, la faculte de sciences avait
ete fermeejusqu'a nouvel ordre, faute
de moyens et de nlateriel. Cette
faculte, d'ailleufs, frappee la plus
gravement par les coupures, etait
I'epicentre de la greve.

Eventuellement, un mediateur,
Gilles Bertrand, chercheur
scientifique et ancien president de
I'universite de Bourgogne a ete
envoye aRouen par Ie gouvemement
et Ies etudiants en ont profite pour
augmenter la pression. On avait
l'impressi0n qu' il y avait des
nlanifestations et des assemblees

Des la rentree, l'universite de
Rouen etait en periode de crise; il y
avait un manque de 12 millions de
francs (environ $3.6 millions) dans
son budget. Lesetudiants denon~aient
aussi de nombreux problemes
typiques qui s'anlplifiaient d'annee
en annee: les amphitheatres et les
salles surcharges, Ie deficit de postes
du personnel enseignant et autre, et Ie
nombre et Ie montant des bourses du

physically disabled students to
participate equally in the university
experience.

TaraGeraghty, chairperson ofthe
new committee, gave a synopsis of
the current situation: "This college
is not really accessible to the extent
that it should be. There have been
things put into place, such as
automatic door openers and an

C l Tt"", /~p. eI!lzbl""'zrlr on f:lcceS1fSl~lll!l·L '~...~i '.,(.1 "~'" I~' " ~~... , J" I".. '.' l.r4', : "l) '. ,lf~

la fae, on a pas d'poignon!
'a pas d'profs, it manque 12 millions!
ameilleure fac;on d'marcher, c'est encore la notre!
'est de mettre un pied devant I'autre, et manifester!

'est maintenant la mi-octobre et
~iversaired'un evenement qui a
euaRouen, enFrance, it y a un an.
tte epoque, j'etais en echange
cette ville, ~i(uee a 137 kIn au
-ouest de Paris et j'ai ete temoin
ndrame: une greve massive qui
ilisa les etudiants d'une maniere
ncevable sur la verdure de notre
campus.

fric pour la rac

us, in order to help resolve the
ssibility problem at Glendon, a
committee of the GCSU, Action
Accessibility has been set up.
committee, composed mostly

tudents-at-Iarge, met for the first
e last Friday to pressure the
inistration of the University to
in place policies and devices
nd the campus which will allow

atrick Joly

agine this: it's Monday morning, you have a class from 9:30
30with a 1:30seminarand only an hour in-between to eat, check out
w reserve books at Frost, and hustle to that classroom in B-wing.
problem you might say.However, ifyou are in a wheelchair or suffer

a physical disability of some sort, it's becomes an entirely
erent story.

ew committee to make campus more accessible for people with disabilities
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In our last issue, vol unle 36 no.2,
ProTern ran astory entitled "Campus
Security: Use it or Lose it!"
Unfortunately, the infomlation in
this article was wrong.

The campus security phone
number at Glendon College is not
736-5454 ext. 55454. This is the
security phone number at the Keele
campus. The article mentioned that
campus security provided periodic
security checks and cellular phones
to ensure the safety ofthose working
late. Glendon security does not offer
these services..

Glendon Student Security (ones
patrolling in red jackets) provide
walking escorts and well as van
escorts around Glendon from 6 p.m.
to 2 a.m., seven days a week. Their
number is: 487-6799. This is the
number you should memorize.
Glendon Security Services (the
people in blue) do not provide
escorts, but ensure the safekeeping
of Glendon facilities.

Pro Tern is sorry for any
misunderstanding and/or confusion
that related from this article.
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r\ssistante-a-Ia-redaction
Julie Arseneault

This upcoming weekend, Toronto will be the next in
a series of protests that have shut down nlajor Ontario
cities like Hamilton, Londo!1, and Kitchener-Waterloo.
Protesters are immobilizing these vital cities in objection
against Premier Mike Harris' debilitating cutbacks that
have led to lay offs, unemployment, and the slow
disintegration of the Ontario social vvelfare system.

But, wait a minute...the majority of the people in
Ontario did vote for Mike Harris two years ago, didn't
they? Harris and his Progressive Conservative
government made their economic reforms very clear
during the '95 election period. So unless the voters
didn't do their jobs and dismissed researching the
candidate's platforms before voting, how can they blame
Harris-shouldn't they be blaming themselves?

Okay, so maybe those who voted PC didn't realize how
sweeping and all-encompassing Harris' reforms would
be. Maybe they picked the lesser of the three evils: vote
for the flip-flopping Liberal, Lyn McLeod, the steadily
growing unpopular NDP Bob Rae, or Harris-the guy with
a platform so radically different than the others that it
just couldn't backfire.

Well, unfortunately, it has, and the citizens ofToronto
are soon to pay the price. On Friday, October 25, expect
the city to be paralyzed by TTC and GO Transit
shutdowns, service industries closing, and, of course,
students, \vaving,their signs and shouting their slogans,
all in objection t() the cuts made by the Ontario provincial
government.

Do the protesters really eXIJect to make an impact?
Other than creating a major l1assle for Torontonians
and tllose who comn1ute to Torol1to everyday, \Jvill this
huge rally really catch Harris' attention and cause him
to reconsider his reforms? 011tario l1as seen no policy
changes since the cit)'-wide shutdovvns in Hamilton,
London and Kitchener-Waterloo, what makes people
think that this time will be different? ' .

Perhaps, because this weekend's protest will impair
the biggest city and the economic centre of Ontario, the
PC government will sit up and take notice. Possibly, it
is because the protesters cannot imagine another three
years of Harris' stringent economic policies, that these
rallies are accomplished with such vehemence and a
sense of desperation..

But the citizens of Ontario must account for their
actions. In the most pessimistic case, Harris will not
change his reforms. Difficult though it may be to swallow,
Harris and his government are doing exactly what they
said they would, and Ontarioans must imagine a political
future, at least for the next three years, with the PC
government in power.

So, is this a time wIlen political apathy comes in
handy? Harris is elected, has already done extensive
economic damage and, whether we like it or not, "viII be
Premier of Ontario for the next couple )rearso Should we
sit around in our coffee shops, our classroorns, our work
places complaining, like we are so used to doirlg?

Who kno\vs? NIaybe this time it "rill be different.
Maybe Harris will take notice and decide to be a
representative of the l1rovince instead of doil1g \vhat l1e
said he vvould do ill the first place.

edi torial- Retraction:
The Metro days ofaction:

it really worth it?
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frustrated. This government hasn't
been listening to us and has been
taking the hatchet to public
education," said Zmolek.

"To think he can come to York
and think he won't be met with
protests is insane."

possibility to someone who walks
alone at night.

Cutbacks to security don't seem
like such a foreign concept when
seen from that perspective. Instead
ofbriefly considering how cutbacks
might affect everybody, seriously
question how they will concern you.
Then theC-word will shed its shroud
of mystery, and develop a meaning
much closer to home.

etudiante de Glendon, Nathalie
Stephens. Apres la lecture d'extraits
de ses deux derniers ouvrages, This
Imagined Permanence ethivernale,
la parole etait laissee aux personnes
presentes. Elles ont pu poser leurs
questions a I'auteure qui, avec
naturel, a partage ses chemins
d' ecriture; ses aspirations de femme
et de lesbienne qui reclame les mots
pour se dire sans detour et critique
nos granlnlaires inarticulees qui
entravent I'expression de nos eorps
de !enlnles conjugues. La soiree
s'est terminee par une seance de
signature et par un aveu de Monsieur
Alain Baudot, «I' instigateur» des
soirees litteraires du Gref, seion qui
la soiree etait la plus reussie qu' il ait
vue jusqu'amaintenant. .. Avaus de
faire en sorte que la prochaine soiree
Ie soit encore davantage puisque

.: c' est votre presence qui peut en faire
un succes.

Prochaine soiree Iitteraire du
Gref: Pierre Karch, ecrivain, jeudi
Ie 5 decenlbre de 5 a7 au deuxienle
etage du Manoir

Julie Arseneault

Nathalie Stephens, auteure, ancienne
de Glendon (photo courtoisie des Editons
du GREF).

Susan Mann, says the
administration is disappointed that
the students protested at the event.

But Mike Zmolek, an executi ve
on the York Graduate Students'
Union, says the protest was
inevitable."People are angry and

Jeudi Ie 10 octobre avait lieu la
premiere d'une serie de soirees
litteraires organisees par Ie Gref au
Manoir Glendon. Une vingtaine de
personnes, eleves et professeurs, ont
eu Ie plaisir de rencontrer, lors de ce
5 a7 detendu, l' auteure et ancienne

Une soiree
litteraire du Gref

reussie!

dark to the bus stop. I have drilled
into my head the Glendon Campus
Security number 487-6808, to
which I have been referred in the
event of an emergency. Now, with
one less security officer available
per shift, one less phone is available
as well. That means I face the
increased prospect ofgetting a busy
signal when I call the security office.
That's certainly a frightening

students
Michael Harrison, the education

minister's communications
assistant, says Snobelen was
disappointed the positive tone of
the event was disturbed by
demonstrators, especially after
York and Seneca event organizers
had vvorked so diligently to make
the day a success.

"The minister expects vigorous
debate about our policies, [but] he
was more upset that the people
who organized the event had their
hard work marred by these
protestors," he said.

And Snobelen was surprised to
he the target of an angry protest
when he came to York to give
away a substantial amount of
funding, says Harrison. "The
minister conlmented that it was
the toughest tinle he ever had
giving a\vay $37.9 million," he
said.

Sine Mackinnon, spokesperson
for York University president

The game was perhaps the most
exciting ofthe day. Both the players
and the audience were filled with
excitement, not to mention some
fun filled rivalry. However,
everyone was reminded of the fact
that the galne was for fun. Both
teams displayed an extremely high
level of skill but in the end Ryerson
triumphed. Although it was not
without considerable challenge from
the G.F.S.S.'s team.

All in all it was a successful day.
The G.F.S.S. teams made Glendon
proud by displaying not only a high
level of skill but also a high level of
professionalism and sportsmanship.
In the end, G.F.S.S. had fun and the
rnajority of the players stayed for
the dance that evening. A special
thanks must be given to the members
oflhe G.F.S.S. who played and who
cheered on the teams. Thanks must
also be given to the University of
Waterloo for hosting such a
successful event. Look for the
G.F.S.S. pub night on Friday
November 15. This event will be
advertised in future issues of Pro
Tern and around campus. But if you
love R&B, hip hop, etc. keep
November 15th open.

loss? Apparently nothing. These
are both valid questions and easily
require more lengthy evaluation.
However, this problem cannot be
examined solely from a factual and
general world-view. Its true
importance can best be assessed by
looking at the cutbacks to security
from an individual perspective.

For myself, the loss of security
guards is equally the decline in my
feeling safe. As an off-campus
student, I frequently travel after-

Wayne Poirier.
"There was a clear sense that it

was inappropriate and insulting to
have Snobelen make the
announcement about this new
project, especially since this
government cut almost $20 million
from the original $55 million
budgeted [for it]," Poirier said.

"We didn't allow the nlinister
to take any glory. This government
doesn't deserve any glory for
cutting $400 million fronl
postsecondary education."

The project was initially
awarded $55 million by the
provincial government, but that
amount was later cut. The campus
is scheduled to open in the fall of
1998 and will service 3~OOO

very small margin, to their
opponents.

The next set of games were
men's basketball. Once again,
Glendon's team displayed a high
level of skill. The men astounded
the audience with their agility and
determination. Although they lost,
they advanced to the next level of
competition. Their next match
was against the lJniversity of
Western Ontario's basketball
team. The game was long and
strenuous. Each team played to
their maximum ability while the
audience waited for the outcome.
Finally, in the last moments of the
game, Western University's team
came back to win the match by a
mere point. Although the G.F.S.S.
team lost, they must be
congratulated for their excellent
display of sportsmanship and skill.

The final game of the day was the
women's basketball game.
Glendon's team was strong and
played well against their opponents
- Ryerson Polytechnic University.

security.
Specifically, the number of

security guards on each evening
shift at the Glendon Campus has
reduced from two to one. What are
the long-term repercussions of this
fifty percentcut? Many. Is anything
being done to compensate for this

The C-word again!? A student's perspective

ah Schmidt

ORONTO (CUP) - John Snobelen is so unpopular among
ersity students he can't even drop by campus to give away a few
'on dollars without drawing protest. Snobelen, who as Education
ister has presided over the Tories unprecedented cuts to
econdary education spending, was ruthlessly heckled while trying

've a speech during a ceremony at York University.

Sadaf Saleem

On October 13,1996 Glendon's Federation ofSouth-Asian Students
" rticipated in the University ofWaterloo's annual sports tournament,
e Clash of the Titans.

ateurs

e as a breath a fJIa-----
], shying a\vay fJ Flashing across television screens, screaming out at passersby from
1ternal bickerin sstands, the word has becomefor some an accepted and apparently
Clive ideas, but,' _ for others a cause for extreme bitterness and protest. The word
ndon] is not uni e hour? Cutbacks.
e a disability,
~ help."
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Whether you fall into the
_____•.egory of the generally

concerned or the viciously
ntful, or somewhere in between,
fact is, cutbacks are increasing.
fortunately, they have hit

endon this fall in a particularly
tressing way: reductions to
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Snobelen silenced by York students

The Clash ofthe Titans

e minister was on campus
aceremony confirming $37.9
ion in funding for the joint
lure between York University
Seneca College. It involves
construction of a Seneca

lege campus at York to house
red college and uni versity

.grams.
ut after surrounding the
ister with protest placards and

-------ging a giant banner of Mike
is wearing a clown's nose

~ehalf[...] I wentt ind the podium from which he
ltretoseeifthey to make his speech, students
)"fessor and they naged to run Snobelen off

pus.

dents turned to "The students wouldn't allow
an acces 'b' to speak. We drowned him

Sl I " ·d d ·I·d; proposed. The ,sal stu ent councl presl ent
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_____~ The G.F.S.S. sent three teams to
••_lIIlr1lay· co-ed volleyball, men's

ketball and women's basketball.
players came from both Glendon

liege and York University's Keele
mpus. Each of the teams had
cticed throughout the month at
octor in anticipation of the
urnament.

. On the day ofthe event, the players
_ere picked up from various

ations (some as early as 5:00 am)
_____1: dtaken to a central meeting spot.

etween 6:30 and 7:00 am the
layers (and make-shift cheering

squad) made their way to Waterloo
University. Following registration

____..(at almost 9:00am) Glendon was
supposed to play its first ganll~, co
ed volleyball. However, due to

~uco Sarnake miscommunication, theG.F.S.S. was
'lea Schmidt forced to default its game. Luckily
arah Schrnidt ""the game was rescheduled for a later
d Villamere time when Glendon faced offagainst
awn Xavier McGills team. The game was filled
nnifer with excitement as various team
Iplithny

members displayed their skills.
Unfortunately, Glendon lost, by a
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Allegations ofunfair competition spell end of
Dawn Xavier carpooling service

--news

"cream of the pie" by only operating
on profitable main corridor lines.

He refused to comment on exactly
how much business Voyageur is
losing to smaller operators, citing
this as private corporate infonnation.

Branches ofEasy Ride outside of
Ontario are currently unaffected by
the decision, though a similar probe
to examine carpool services in
Quebec is underway. In Ontario,
other carpool services such as Allo
Stop may be next in line for scrutiny.

"t\10nique Bertrand, manager of
the Ottawa office of Allo Stop
carpooling service, describes her

Ouverture du centr~Tne etuc

de ressources
Z- - - Duco Samakelnguzstiques Depuis 1970, pll

I rythmes de I'
Bilingualism is by far Glendon's most distinguishable quality. UDnadien Internat

other universities, it is not unusual to hear of a Glendon student! h t·d·
~ es quo I len

is taking a political science, history, or economy course in their sec ~ • t trrelourlS es on
language. These classes can also be a distinct disadvantage il t r a (

110 re coeu u
studentstill has grammatical and structural problems with the lanw
of study. Pour ne pas penaliser les etudiants anglophones qui 0
prendre des cours en fran~ais, Ie departement d'Etudes fran~aif.. t d' "

" Mon pon am
cree Ie Centre de ressources Iinguistiques. I M I' t

~c e a J, vas {

l'apprentissage du franc;ais, ave~frique de l'Oue
approche personelle. Nul besoi!ines et plateaux
prendre rendez-vous, just stopire que c' est d
the centre during office hours: ~ne a nos port

Monday (Iundi): 1:30pnPpression que c'
4:30pm; Tuesday through Thursfl, que je deba!
10:30am to 12:30pm and 1:30p~uisan te capi t
4:30pm. mako. De l' aut1

If you have any problems,. t\1artyres, les
matter how small you think theyre de Sienne du
feel free to drop by the centrempaient les pied
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The French Language Resource
centre, located in room 212 of
Glendon Hall, opened its doors on
the second week ofSeptember. Open
Mondays through Thursdays, the
centre is staffed by student volunteers
from Glendon's francophone
community. Students requiring a
hand with French homework,
presentations, or those famous
French verbs, should drop by and
visit the centre's friendly staff.
Evidemment, leur role n'est pas de
corriger les travaux avant les
professeurs nlais plutot de faciliter

Len Bush, co-ordinator of the
Ontario Public Interest Research
Group at Carleton University, adds
that it was easy to get Ottawa students
to sign up for the trek to Toronto.

"It's not hard to get buses filled.
If we had access to more buses, we
could send more. It's too important
not to do anything," he said.

Since Mike Harris was elected in
June 1995, he has cut $8.2 billion
from social programs, including $1.2
billion fromthe education sector.

"The only way Harris can
continue doing this is to say the
people are behind him. We're going
to tell him that Ontario isn't behind
him," added Bush.

Voyageur management after they
noticed a significant customer
decline.

Laberge said that the carpool
service had numerous safety
violations. These violations include
a lack of driver training, provincial
operating licenses and safety
inspections in Easy Ride's
operations on the Toronto Ottawa
Montreal corridor.

Labarge added that while
companies like Voyageur also
operate on less profitable routes
outside the corridor, smaller
operations have been taking the

members outside' Toronto to join us
in this fight, said Vicky Smallman,
chair of the Ontario branch of the
federati on.

Donna Prii, of the Laurentian
University Coalition for Social
Justice, says students in the north
are anxious to participate in the days
of action.

"Students here are really fired up
and concerned about the future of
education. There is unique
programming in northern schools
and a lot of fear about the Harris
cutting machine," she said.

As a result, Ortiz had to pay
$12,OOOto Trentway-\Vagar, $5,900
to VoyageurColoniaJ and $5,550 to
Greyhound Canada.

According to AI Labarge, vice
president 9foperations ofVoyageur
Colonial Limited, a year-long
investigation into Easyride's
operations was launched by

Students from allover
Ontario to join in Toronto

protest
Sarah Schmidt

Vanita Butrsingkorn
3rd year, Drama Studies

TORONTO (CUP) - Students from across the province will travel
to Toronto to join in a city-wide protest against the provincial
government.

"Well, if the T.T.C. is not
operating then I'll have to drive
my mom and my brother to work
and to school respectively.•. And
I may be late for class."

Over 200 students from Sudbury,
North Bay, and Ottawa will walk the
picket lines set up at Toronto
universities and join the rest of the
education sector at the Oct. 25 raily
at the Ministry of Education.

The students are staying for the
Metro Days of Action's city-wide
rally on Oct. 26. Billet arrangements
are being co-ordinated by the
Canadian Federation of Students.

Students across the province are
mobilizing against this
government's assault on education.
It hasn't been hard to convince our

OTT..t\WA (CUP) - Students have lost access to one inexpensive
travel option thanks to pressure from a provincial transport board and
three major bus companies. On Sept. 25, the Ontario Highway
Transport Board ordered Alfredo Ortiz, owner of Easy Ride, to cease
operations ofthe carpool service. Ortiz agreed he would cease arranging
rides for people in cars driven by people without operating licenses.

The decision came about after
Trentway-Wagar Inc., Voyageur
Colonial Limited and Greyhound
Canada Transportation Corp. alleged
unfair conlpetition practices. They
say Easy Ride carpool service
undercuts their operation costs
because it isn't required to pay
licensing fees.
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dure et dClllain nliHin Tn' attend de
pied fenne. Les jragiles lunzieres de
fa nuit se sont (~teint~~s une par une
et«]' autre ITIonde» ailunlera bient6t
les siennes. Encore une fois, j'ai
choisi la nuit. J' ai choisi de vivre
l'heure du reve bien eveinc~ pour
pouvoir Ie raconter.

bout de ma nuit

BAYVIEW A VENUE NON-PROFIT STIJDENT RAI)IO

OPERATING AS RADIO GLENDON - CKRG 800 A.M.
Balance Sheet
Aprit301996

1996

Accumulated net assets

Assets
Current

Cash in bank
Accounts receivable

Capital
Technical equipment
Less accumulated amortization

Liabilities and Accumulated Net Assets
Current $4,494

Accounts payable and accrued liabi l.
Loan payable, current portion

Long ternl
Loan payable (note 2)
Less current portion

travailler duf. Un vent d' Afrique
a traverse Ie temps ...

le p 'tit rnatin s'en vierlt". avec Ie son
du reveil et les regr~ts de la veille!
Ce soir, pourtant, il n'y a personne
chez Marylene. Non, elle ne dart
pas! J'apprendrai Ie lendenlain matin
qu' elle est allee passer la nuit chez
d'autres oiseaux du genre.

Cinq heures du matin. Le
marchand de sable nlC fait la vie

Voyage au

brasero de charbon. Entre-temps,
il faut bien sur s' acquitter du
lavage a la main, du nettoyage de
Ia case et du balayage de la COUf.
Un seul hiatus, dans cette
succession de corvees:
la sacro-sainte pause
du the, en apres
midi. :rv1ieux qu'une
pause, une
ceremonie.
Quelques voisines
venaient se joindre
aux femmes de rna
concessi on et on
bavardait longue
ment, histoire de
laisser infuser Ie the
que I'on sucre
copieusement. La
premiere tournee du
precieux liquide est
dite « amere comme la
mort », la seconde,
«doucecomme la vie»,
et enfin la troisieme,
« sucree comme
l'~mour ».

Entre vous et moi,
en ce qui me
concemait, sij'avais Ie
choix entre porter un
enfant sur Ie dos avec
un seau d'eau sur la
tete ou joueraux cartes
sous les manguiers
avec les hommes tout

en buvant Ie the, mon
choix s' arretait sur Ie

\

deuxieme. J'ai donc
passe deux mois arire,
aboire Ie the et a faire
semblant de

courte; avait pris une douche; s'etait
rase consciencieuselnent et etait alle
a son cours du matin pour se
recoucher aussitot Ie cours fini. A
son deuxieme reveil, il s' etaitdouche
tout aussi consciencieusement que
la premiere fois, puis avait rencontre
un compagnon de son cours du matin
a qui il avait affirme n'avoir
malheureusenlent pas pu se rendre a
son premier cours. II avail. fallu que
Phil voit les six pages de notes qu'iI
avaitecrites pourrealiserqu'il s'etait
bel et bien reveille une premiere fois
ce matin-Ia. Des histoires comme
celles-Ia, Mike et Phil en ont
plusieurs. Elles sont Ie lot de tous
ceux qui vivent Ia nuit et font
semblant d' exister Ie jour. Celles
des insomniaques par choix ou par
depit.

Marylene est aussi de celles qui
ne conc;oivent pas qu'on puisse se
coucher avant trois ou quatre heures
du matin. Elle a ses abonnes qui,
nuit apres nuit, vont prendre un cafe
ou un the chez-elle. On sait qu' on
peut, apres avoir « bosse » sur un
travail une partie de la nuit, aller se
refugier chez-elle pour une derniere
cigarette. Je sais, par experience,
que sachambre peutdevenirun piege
oil on oubie que La nuit court
dangereusement apres lejour etque

procure une certaine securite, un
sentiment d' etre proteges des regards
curieux du jour. Les heures
nocturnes sontcelles du delire. Elles
nous permettent d' aller au bout de
nos desirs et de vivre, avec d'autres
noctambules, une intimite et un
rapprochement qui ne sont possibles
que dans l'ombre. Je me souviens
d'un homme par qui j'etais tres
attiree. Le jour, nous passions notre
temps a nous toiser, anous mesurer
ou simplement a nous ignorer. II a
fallu une panne d'electricite, une
breve interruption du jour, pour nous
retrouveret nous aimer. Les regards
se rencontrent mieux la nuit. »

En entrant dans la chambre de
Mike, je retrouve cette atmosphere
d'intimite partagee avec des gens
q'ue je ne connais pourtant presque
pas. II semble normal que je viennes
m' asseoir parmi eux et que je partage
des bribes de leur conversation. Ici,
l'atmosphere est plutot a l'humour.
Phil se rappelle en riant de cette fois
ou it s'etait leve apres une nuit trop

motocyclistes. Ce sont les bftchees
qui font office de transport urbain
aux quatre coins de la ville. C'est
aussi Ie grand marche toujours
parcouru par une masse humaine
mouvante et coloree. La, entre les
boutiques etroites, c;a grouille, ~a
bouge, c;a fait du bruit, c;a rit aux
eclats, c;a marchande longuement
et aprement en bambara. <:;a essaie
de vivre Ie moins mal que possible
une vie quotidienne qui prend
quelquefois des allures de survie.

Mon veritable coup de foudre 9

par contre, fut pour mon petit
village Kognini, situe dans
I' arrondissement de Baguineda a
33 km de Bamako. J'a'i vecu deux
mois inoubliables dans ce village
avec rna famille malienne, les
Sanlakes. Malgre des conceptions
de la vie biens differentes, nous
avons su creer ensemble des
contacts profonds et enrichissants
qui transcendent les codes
culturels. '

Dne journee au village etait pour
moi, en tant que femme, Ie lever a
six heures et l'enfilade de taches
domestiques: rechauffer l' eau
pour les ablutions de la famille,
preparer Ie dejeuner, faire Ie
marche, piler Ie mil, aller aux'
champs, preparer Ie repas du midi,
puis celui du soir, sur un petit
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ne etudiante nous raconte son echange cu turel avec Ie Mali:

Vivre aux rythmes de l'Afrique
puis 1970, plus de 1000 Canadiens ont eu I'opportunite de vivre
rythmes de I'Afrique dans Ie cadre d'un stage de C.arrefour
dien International. Que ce soit par la vie en famille, Ie partage des

hes quotidiennes ou I'implication dans la vie sociale, les
fouristes ont continue it batir un pont d'amitie qui lie notre pays

tre coeur au continent africain.

Un mercredi soir comme toos les autres, minuit et demie. Au pub,
last-call est deja passe et n'a pas fait bouger la vingtaine de personnes

blees. Dernieres cigarettes. Dernieres gorgees d 'une biere deja
e. On se cl"oirait a fa fin d'une mauvaise journee. Pourtant, pour

plupart des gens ainsi rassembles ainsi que pour beaucoup d'autres
emines en residence, c'est Ie debut d'une longue nuit.

ti ve to the bus."
;s met with the
oard last year,
:ioesn't expect
Nn.

gh sorne other
offer "real

op adheres to
ng fewer than
·ip. She added
~ used to carry
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Les gens qui dorment toutes les
its de 11 hOO a7hOO, bien couches
r leurs deux oreilles et sur les

-------~~ures de silence, n' ont pas idee de
qui se trame la nuit. Peut-etre Ie
vinent-ils au petit matin sur les

'sages de ceux qui s'en vont se
ucher. Deux mondes qui se
ncontrent deux fois par jour aux
ilettes communes: tres tot Ie matin
rsque les uns commencent la
umee et que les autres ont apeine
force de se brosser les dents, et
dlesoir lorsque les premiers sont
'jaen pyjama et que les seconds se
'parent a aller au pub.
]'ai voulu comprendre ce qui
enait tant de gens comme moi a
nourrir d'obscurite. ]'ai voulu
~Iiquer ce que I' insomnie seule
'arrivait pas a expliquer.
((La nuit est un temps d'intimite,
dit une amie. Au contraire du
qui eclaire cruement 1a verite, la

it pennet les demi-teintes, les
nces. C'est davantage possible

etre soi puisque la noirceur nous

e du franc;ais, avec
oneUe. Nul besoi
'.Z-vous, just stop
ing office hours:
lundi): 1:30pm
lay through Thurs
:30pm and 1:30p

~ any problems,
111 you think they
)p by the centre
Si tu es interess
vole, tu peux v
I au local ou app
440-9480.
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shablequality. U
Glendon student
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'Etudes fran~a·

:es

on pont d'amitie, je l'ai bati
Ie Mali, vaste pays sahelien

frique de I 'Ouest compose de
'nes et plateaux.

ire que c'est deja octobre qui
ne a nos portes et que j' ai
pression que c' etai t hier, Ie 23
, que je debarquais dans la
uisante capitale du Mali,
ako. De l'autre cote du pont
Martyres, les murs acres et

ede Sienne du centre-ville se
paient les pieds dans Ie fIeuve

er. Entasses dans un bachee,
tait Ia penombre lorsque nous
versions la vi lIe pour se rendre
notre base dans Ie quartier
dialan II. Bamako la nuit, c' est

1
1111111 ville tin~e a quatre epingles,ragaillardis par les nuits

'iches, des jeunes en ,mal
ventures et de sensations fortes
tortillent sans ralentir sur la
te de danse des boites de nuit.

~t(J.s:p~llz()11Bamako Ie jour, c'est des
uoirs bourres de monde. C' est
igergonfle d'eau et les femmes
lavent leur linge sur Ies berges.

es,t Ia ville rouge, couleur de
l;ite, ecrasee de chaleur et qui
peste Ie maz0 u1. C ' est 1e
dron, ou ce qui en reste, fondu

;oubIie, et les flaques d' eau qui
blent les nids de paule entre

quels sillonnent les
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Sesame Street latest victim of90s downsizinJ An

by Jennifer Zaplitny
and Tony Rose Stephanie Slei

cC
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"Sesame Street has been Without her,
entertaining, witty program bfeless rush-hol
parent and child can watch, and~rrain that is Y
Canadian segments are unifor6ut that's wherl
well-produced, quality TV," een her sit any
says. minously empt:

The new show will retain
Canadian muppets and incorpol On her way t(

all Canadian animation with ray home. She
action sequences, now all fihnetetal pole at her:
Canadian locations. Shir:xly rhythmicall:
Greenfield, Sesame Pan her head, but nc
Executive Producer, assu,
Canadians that the changes "Hi!" she sho
necessary. )arse voice. "Rt

As passengers,
....---------.r---uimb aboard the I

,....._..........lick-lensed gl
...-,...---.e-.-..-..c.------rJ""rr--NI"""B citedly.Ofcour

~1I\JC.c. L~ I IIC.....~,

p;\...., (,..1.-1.1 L-t. ~r.
K' .. ". t=. __ ~ I I How could she (

....... ........_ 0 one answers, 1

jlOW that a respon
:onspicuous con'
)uncing girl. Bu

.......~........- tempts to impn

"teen," she says
ve a boyfriend.'~

~:If-conscious

.. ..-w~ :: rough the cro\

......ightens the horr
)ronto moho An

"It's being done in othercoun~justifieddisplay
where they have their own stollectivediscorn
and add in the American mup~lpbutwonderwt

It's nothing new." -rl would be so p
Greenfield says the switcn In the middle o~

Sesame Park is more of a Ilect group of pn
because our culture is so similaear starched, n(
that of the United States. hool tunics and

"We're North American, thudly. No aUeJ
why it will be compar~ncealtheirconsl
Greenfield says of the new sho The source of

The current Canadian conte~unces harder a
Sesame Street is about 22 minonde hair, short '
per hour, or just enough for aadly on top of he
hour all Canadian show. Contel Her bony fi
not the only reason that Sesacontrollably the
Park will be a half hour show.:r sunken cheek.

"We're finding that kids canJilds, yet the pas
with a show a half hour," she s:ignore her.
adding that an hour-long st Her head whips
would be too costly to produc~ckglass, her dir

None ofthe Sesame Park staf
are concerned that viewers r
choose American Pu~--------

Broadcasting Stations to see the
Street. Greenfield says it is
likely that viewers will be
nostalgic they will comple!
ignore the new show. rom 3:00-5:0~

"I think not. I think it hteception hall
because right in the past we've th D '<;

. e ean "-
letters [sayIng] that no one cc . .
tell American from Canari organlzln~

content." exchant:es w
Barnes agrees. ork student.
"In most major Canadian cit

if (viewers] want to see Amen
Sesame Street, they'll wate!
anyway."

Sesame Park will air weekd
from 9:30 to ]0 a.m. CBC wilL

include the show in its Satur~e 15hOO a 17
morning lineup from 8:30 to 92 1 d

h
. sa on e~

T .ose who stIli long for J'

familiar harmonica strains and representar

dingy Brooklyn scene can tunei: programll
Alnerican PBS stations. ProviDorganiseront 1

of course, one has cable. echan2es etu(
Otherwise, tune in to CBC; et autre~

say "Bonjour!" to Basil and Dc

Winnipeg, Regina, Yellowknife,
Ottawa and Vancouver. Canadian
Sesa-me Street includes French
rather than Spanish segments, as
well as the Canadian muppets Dodi,
Katie, Louis and Basil.

The American muppets, such as
Big Bird, Grover, and Count Von
Count, will all be included, though
no footage of the old street i will
appear. Canadian children will now
take most of their lessons from
Canadian muppets, though debate
rages over how much they can really
learn.

Educators have long butted heads
over whether Sesame Street is
educational, regardless ofits fonnat.
Debate rages over the fast-paced
fomlat of the show, which some
fear may cause children to have
shorter attention spans.

Kathryn McNaughton, professor
of education at the University of
Regina, believes that the show is
helpful overall, but there are always
dangers involved with using
television as a learning tool.

"We have to be somewhat careful
introducing young children to
academics; things like the alphabet,
shapes, numbers, colours.
Television provides information,"
she says.

"Watching any show - kids are
watching with no one to help talk
about what they're seeing."

McNaughton is less positive
about the pace the content is
presented in.

"What that may do for some
children is ensure their attention
span remains short."

~1cNaughton does say that
Sesame Street has made children
nlore prepared for ki ndergarten,
\vhich is what the show was
originally intended todoforits inner
city audience. The Street remains a
valuabIepartofchildhood formany
farnilies.

SumSum and Latin Americans
watch Plaza Sesamo.

Now, Canadians can add Sesame
Park to the list of international
interpretations, though the CBC
began production of Canadian
Sesame Street 24 years ago.

Currently, nearlyhalfofthehour
long Sesame Street show seen six
times weekly on CBC is composed
of Canadian Sesame Street
segments.

Last year segments were
produced in St. John's
Charlottetown, Halifax, Montreal,
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Gina,
We know that you love Nick,

but if you liked women, would
you prefer blondes or brunettes?
Just wondering.

Signed, Tzain Ke Avvamapia

mixed reviews from parents and
media.

Critics complained that the fast
paced!nature of the show would
make children skittish and diminish
their attention span.

However, research showed that
pre-schoolers who watched Sesame
Street were better prepared to begin
kindergarten. By the end of its first
year, Sesatne Street had more than
seven million regular viewers.

Sesame Street is now a
worldwide phenomena. The
English language version is seen in
more than 80 countries and more
than a dozen countries produce
international versions integrated
\vith the American show. German
children watch Sesamstrasse,
Tunisian kids watch Ifah Ya
SimSim, Israeli kids watch Rechov

To Sick Boy,
You you make once a told

damn me good the D.J. Filipino
and sky you is girlfriend pitch has
black perky at breasts night.

Signed, Phoebe and Monica

see in their daily lives.
A name proved more difficult to

nail down.
Suggestions ranged from Sesame

Street (which was originally
opposed by producer John Stone)
to 104th Avenue to Columbus
A venue. A half hour before the
national press announcement of the
show, a name still had still not been
decided on and Stone, in
desperation, settled for Sesanle
Street.

Sesame Street officially hit the
airon November 9, ]969, receiving

Conspiracy Theory of the
Week: by Vanita Butrsingkorn

In the last couple weeks, there
has been a marked increase on
the 400 series highways of
S.L.O.W. moving vehicles.
Shortly, the brand new 407
electronic tollway will open; a
quick, convenient way to zip
across the top of Toronto.
Hmmm...

~tflm~a .......'r'1~ •~
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'S~(:aW ....... PL..~ OF'
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after, oddly enough, beer
commercials and the rrv hit Laugh
In.

Initially, networks were resistant
to the idea of the show. The yearly
costs were estimated at $8 million,
and no one had tried to make the
switch from pre-schooler television
that was designed to sell cereal to
programming designed to educate.

Undeterred, Cooney and her
associates applied for and received
a $ 4 million government grant.
They made up the rest of the money
from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, the Carnegie
Foundation, and the Ford
Foundation.

In choosing an urban setting for
the new show, producers were
attempting to provide the viewers
with a fatniliar setting they would

Deep Fil,
lJ R the cutest boy n the pub.

Plus, U R a very good employee.
Do U have a girlfriend? 'Ne think
U look like a little boy, and we like
that.

Signed, the Cradle Robbers

reasoned that ii'young children were
going to spend so much tilne in
front of the television it only made
sense to attempt to educate them.

Cooney decided to create the
Children's Television Workshop
(CTW) and began researching their
idea of an entertaining, fast-paced
educational show forpre-schoolers.

The show was to be modelled
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(CUP) Budget cuts have changed the face of CBC programing over
the last few years, but recently in a bid to ensure all oftheirprogramming
is made in Canada, the mother corp has taken one step no one expected:
They downsized Sesame Street.

As of October 2], the Sesame
Street many of us grew up with and
loved will be no IT10re. CBC \vill
replace the childhood standard with
a new show: Sesame Park.

It will feature the Canadian
muppets - Dodi, Basil, and Louis
- in a park setting. The new show
will be entirely Canadian with a
few of the old American muppet
segnlents used as filler.

"To keep wi th the CBC mandate,
we downsized [the show] to be
distinctively Canadian," says Doug
Barnes, Executive in Charge of
Production on Sesame Park.

Sesame Park will be a
comnlunity-themed show, placing
the Canadian muppets in a park
with a store for main Canadian
muppet Dodi. There is no question
that it will provide a more accurate
portrayal of Canadian culture says
Barnes.

"When you look at the American
show, the spine of the show is the
Brooklyn Street - not a visual that
children in Canadacan identify with.
We wanted to create our own street,
and it turned out be a park."

Executive Producer Greenfield
agrees the Park is a positive change.

"I think it'll bring our Canadian
culture. I know it's subtle, but it's
there. We're still keeping our
French and we are right across this
country."

October 21 will ITlark the first
time in nearly thirty years that
Sesame Street will not be with us.
()ur own children will not gravY" up
wi th the sanle characters we learned
to count with.

Sesame Street was the brainchild
of New Jersey television director
Joan GanzCooney. In 1966areport
showed that preschool children in
the lJnited States were watching 27
hours of television a week. Cooney
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ability, and there needs to be more
standardization of the way faculty
performance is measured.

But facu~ty say they are already
subject to a rigorous review process,
which includes an annual
examination of research and
teaching accomplishInents.

"University faculty are reviewed
every year. There is a review of
research and teaching performance.
A.nd the results of [those reviews]
has a lot to do with our salaries,"
said Graham.

"University professors are
reviewed and are assessed more
often and more vigorously than any
otherprofessional group that I kno\v
of," says Michael Piva, president
of the Ontario Confederation of
Faculty Associations. And Piva
says the introduction of
perfonnance indicators to evaluate
the performance of professors,
which is suggested in the report,
opens the door to the quantificat.ion
ofacademic nlatters which can't be
reduced to nunlbers.

"We're very leery of that kind of
value for money accounting," he
said.

But Omlrod says the last thing
she wants to see is the evaluation of
professors turned into a nun1bers
game, adding that the evaluation of
professors should be multi-faceted,
including collegial reviews, student
letters and comments, and in-class
peer evaluations.

obtaining financial aid, and prepar
ing for the GRE tests - pIllS work
shops for minority and retllrning
students.

~ro get $2 off the $5 admissio.n
fee, jllst bring this ad t() tIle F()rllffi.

It'll make y-ollr date ecol"1omical~

as well as attractive. Registration
begins at 8 a.nl.

already in place for the disnlissal of
professors for cause, such as gross
misconduct or gross incompetence.

Orrnrod says universities are
reluctant to pursue this course of
action.

"My research indicates. that the
university is reluctant to initiate
this act of releasing a professor,
unless in the most flagrant ofcases,"
she said. "Inconlpetence should not
have to reach the point of flagrancy
for it to be addressed."

But Vicky Smallman, chair of
the Ontario branch of the Canadian
f'ederation of Students, says
facilitating the dismissal of
professors on the grounds of their
teaching abilities could lead to a
back-door assault on academic
freedom.

"What's to stop an attack on
academic freedom using poor
teaching technique as an excuse?"
she said.

The report also calls for the
implementation of a mandatory
review for faculty, to occur every
five years, that will take into account
both research and'teachi ng efforts.

Orrnrod says as it stands now,
while faculty performance is
reviewed at Ontario universities,
there needs to be more of a peer
evaluation element brought into the
process with regards to teaching

The GRE Forum on Graduate
Edl.lcation offers an ideal opportllnity
for grad school candidates to ask
representatives of over 100 gra<luate
schools about their programs.
You can also obtain catalogs and
application forms.

In addition, there are workshops
on various graduate disciplines,

~
IndiV1.t...1U<t." who ar~ h~aring il11 p ai.red and WiSh. to requ{:.,st an intc.:.'rpn.... icr

S n1l1st contact ETS at least four weeks prior to the Forum.

Sponsored hy the (TH.E Board and the Council of GraduatL' Schooh.
® EDlJCATIONALTESTING SERVICE, ETS, the ETS logo design, and GRE :lrc

registered trademarks of Ed.ucational Testing Service.

TORONTO (CUP) - University professors who fail to adequately
perform their teaching duties should face the possibility of dismissal,
says a report which recommends changes to the current system of
tenure at Ontario universities.

David Alan Barry

For filore infortnation, call (6(l9) 683-2018

Saturday, October 26, 1996
Westin Harbol.lr Castle • 1 Harbour Sql.lare • Toronto

Ifyou want to go to
graduate school, we'd like
to line you up with a
very attractive date.

The recommendation appears in
Tenure, Teaching Quality and
Accountability, a report
commissioned by the Ontario
Undergraduate Student Alliance.

Jane Ormrod, the report's author,
says dismissing professors for poor
teaching performance does not
undermine the purpose of tenure, a
form ofjob security which is meant
to protect academic freedom and
critical inquiry.

She says there is a di fference
between dismissing someone
because they are engaged in
controversial research or hold or
teach views that are unpopular,
which is an issue of academic
freedom, and dismissing someone
because they are unable to
communicate with students, which
is an issue of teaching ability.

"The two [issues] are not
divorced, but there are elements in
teaching performance that don't
affect academic freedom," she said.

But faculty say the issues of
teaching, research, and academic
freedom are not so easily separated.

"You can't make a distinction
between teaching and research. They
are both parts of the same person,"
said Bill Graham, president of the
University of Toronto's Faculty
Association.

I-Ie adds that mechanisms are

.-.
perspectives---

Low-performance professors
shouldface dismissal: report

~
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magnified as they focus tightly on
the cluster of private school girls.
She seems overcome with a desire
to rise and join the laughing circle
of friends.

She begins to holler. Loud,
bellowing roars bounce from the
front to the rear of the bus. And
back. Eyes turn toward her, then
look away, embarrassed and
asharned. No one moves to comfort
the distraught girl.

Suddenly, a saviour emerges I

from the navy blue sea. She walks
to the tonnented girl and takes the
seat beside her. I'he hollering
ceases and they hold ~ civilized
conversation in front of a gawking
audience ofanxious bus passengers.
Within seconds, the excited
bouncing resumes and the glasses,
once again, begin to slide down the
steep bridge of the girl's nose.

The bus reaches her stop and she
dismounts happily, shouting
repeated ~goodbyes to her new
friend. Turning back towards the
bus driver, she smiles. "What time
is it?" she asks. His answer, the
same as the day before, provides a
comforting sense of closure to her
arduous journey. It pleases her and
she jumps down the final step.

As the doors close, a wave of .
relief travels through the bus.
Passengers sigh, thankful to have
been spared the supposed public
humiliation inherent in loud bus
confrontations.

There is one person, though,
who doesn't sigh. She's too busy
waving out the window to the girl
in the glasses who chases her
shadow as she skips, contented,
along the street.

rom 3:00-5:00 p.m. on Friday, November 8, 1996, in the
reception hall of the Glendon Manor, representatives of

the Dean's Office and York International will be
organizing an infornlation session about student

exchana:es with francophone universities and other
york student exchana:es. PLEASE TRY TO ATTEND!

De 15hOO a17hOO Ie vendredi 8 novembre 1996, dans Ie
salon des receptions du Manoir Glendon, des

representants du Bureau du doyen, du Bureau des
programlnes scolaires et de Yark International

organiseront une session d'infornlation sur Ie sujet des
echanges etudiants avec lesuniversites francophones

et autres echanges. VENEZ NOMBRE·LTX!
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Tues.Feb.II

_ solo dance (style of dance: )
_ duet dance(style of dance: )
_ dance ensemble(style of dance: )

_other(pleasespeci~:_~ ~~~-_~~~)

Nature of Act:_ solo singer with acco~pani~ent

_ duet (singing) with accompani~ent

_ singing ensemble (approxi~ate# of people__)
_ solo instrument( )with acco~paniment

_ instrumental duet( and ....-.- )

_ instrumental ense~ble(pleaselist instruments below)
( )

Date(s) you would like to perform(circle):

2 Pastes Travail/Etude
disponibles it CKRG-Radio

Glendon

Assistant executif :

Gerant de bureau:

eet emploi est pour nne personne tres organisee. II ou eUe doit avoir une
tres grande competence en· communication .. Cette personne doitetre
~apable de bien gerer son temps et de classer ses responsabilites· par
~riorite. 10hlsemaine.

Cetemploi exigeune personnequi est capable deconlmuniquer en
anglais et enfran~ajs. II ou elledoitetre capable de bien travailler avecles
autres et de bien gerer son temps. La personne devra assisterl ~executif

ans les taches administratives.·tOh/semaine.

S.V.P. Laissez vos curriculum vitae aCKRG, au soul-sol du Manoir
Glendon. Les heures de bureau sont 9hOO-17hOO, du fundi au vendredi. La

ate limite pour faire une demande d'emploi est Ie vendredi 250ctobre~

It's Monday at 7:30pm. You just got home from a day of delayed
subways, humdrum lectures, and the usual parade of unpredictable
obstacles to hurdle throughout the day. Yon are hungry. You peer into
a fridge as empty as your stomach and eat whatever is first to dance
before your ocular taste buds. Nutrition? Not tonight Mr. Carrot.
That's reasonable, but if you are one of a growing number of students
who have left the traditional trail of omnivore, planning your diet is
paramount for good health.

You could say
economist with Health Canada, eating. The guide recommends a strength trainers and professiolternative lands«
claims that "everyone should plan high daily intake of grains, athletes are maintaining hi~ tempestuous I
theirdiet, including vegetarians, who vegetables and legumes; the key to endurance and strength traini~foundbeauty
are often lacking in iron, essential ingredients for a healthy vegetarian regimens with a vegetarian diet.uual intensity.
alnino acids, vitamin B 12, vitamin diet. The benefits of a vegetarian ill

D, and calcium." Charron recom- The best meal plan for healthy are well documented. According
mends the Can a d a vegetarians is the new Four Food Dr. Johanna Dwyer in her 19
F 0 0 d Guide, Groups. Devised by the U.S. report from the American JournaF
w h i c h has a Physicians Comnlittee for Clinical Nutrition, "vegetarians

While the population of proteins; grains, cl~reals, legumes, ve g e - tari an Responsible Medicine, the plant- at a lesser risk for obesity, III

vegetarians in Canada is unkno\vn, and a variety of ve,setables. supple ment, based strategy assures an adequate cancer,andalcoholism,heartdiseaEwin is, app'
the number is gro\ving quickly, "To be healthful, vegetarian diets quantity of necessary proteins, and diabetes." own for his it
according to the Toronto Vegetarian require very careful, proper vitamins and nutrients. 1'he New Not only is quality of livitaginative rep]
Association. While nlany people planning," says nutritionist Marilyn Four builds its menu from whole enhanced by vegetarian cuisine,qvironmental
nix animal products for religious Stephenson. Basi::; understanding grains, vegetables, legumes (beans, research indicates that life spanrticularly for
reasons, others are more political in about nutrient and protein sources is peas and lentils) and fruits. The somewhat longer for people Wiuged-plywoods'
their nlotivations. Many believe necessary for everyone, especially t ( • mixture of proteins from grains, plant-based dietso Ho\vever, DW){Iies - pieces tl
that it is a better use of the planet's vegetarianso However, Il1any legumes, seeds and reports that it is not only the lackntrolled chaos n
resources to have a vegetarian v e get a ria'n S , vegetables provides a beef that keeps people healthy,"~ swirlingly fur
population; the North Arricrican especially siudents. complement of adoption of many healthy lifestrVincent Van G~

Vegetarian Society claitns that 1.3 neglect a \vell arnino acids so habits in addition to diet, suchasnEwen, however
billion peopie could be fed \vith the planned diet that that deficits in smoking, abstinence or moderati,st, two 0

grain and soybeans eaten by U.S. covers all of their one food are intheuseofalcohol,beingphysicaeamations-ina
liv'estock alone. nutritional needs. made up by active, and resting adequately,~ alcoholism

'This brings us to the cattle According to another. all necessary for good health." ;pression- ir
question: do vegetarians get enough Stephenson, many Thi s sty Ie Although students are apt to wateeeding the esta
protein? According to Sarah Bro'Nn, young vegetarians / of combination their \vallets more than their die~mistakable sign
author of the Sarah Bro~vn '5 stick to the four "p" ~/ ~ eating is especially healthy vegetarian cuisine can IHisearly figural
Vegetarian C'ooking, H a vegetarian foods: pizza, f'otatoes, ..---- tfiiportant for vegetarians devised with cash to spare. MOwell as the wor]
diet is likely to supply more than peanut butter, and pasta. with an active lifestyle and beans and grains are sold inecono,\ links to the ra~

adequate amounts of protein, for Although none ofthese arc "problem trying to gain or maintain muscle bulk quantities while fresh fruitsaontreal's Autorn
both adults and children, even if foods", vegetarian:; need a variety ~ mass. Dr. Neil Barnard, writing in vegetables are rarely too costly. ,key elements 0

dairy products are not eaten." !viany of food sources tJ keep nutrient ~ ... a 1994 article in Muscle and Fitness Is red meat too expensive? lid, these change~
nutritionists agree that the best levels balanced and h~:l1thy , __-!---~' magazine, notes that "an increasing watermelon; it's the only red mrcumented witl
sources of protein come from plant Stephanie Charron, a home as the best resource for healthy number of athletes, body builders, to eat. 'Formal, but ver

\2 Work/Study Positions Available IIWhat is BRAVO and why is it th&~:~~::ef~:~~

I

I at CKRG-Radio Glendon I t f th ? tlen'splyv/oods

I
I even 0 e year . ~stwasabsentff(

)lis own work du

\

' E.xecutiv~ssista.JJt: I BRAVOest Ie spectacle musical de fairedesaffiches. volunteering to help with th'ipsethatfoundl
Glendon qui a lieu chaque annee en BRAYO 97 \NiH take place Tuesday, organization and running of the show!"I was ill with;

Candidates for this position nlust beabletocoIunlunicateeffectivelyin Ifevrier.. Nous avons.~esoin de February]1 and Wednesday, February can also use the form below an(Ushowwasupht
lboth French and English, manage lime wisely. and work well with others. IChanteurs(euses), de musl~lens et de 12, 1997. Anyone interested in singing, indicate VOLUNTEER under "other",plains Ewen, no
i1'he pcsition entails w'orking 10 hours per \veek assisting the executi ve l~an~eurs{ euses) ~allssl ! Les playing an instrurnent ordancing should And don't forget, on of the best way~ curatorial assis
I h" . f r~K·RG letuchant(e)S,lafaculte.ellespersonnes fill out the fonn belo\v and return it to to helD out and get involved is simpl)' hOb·t' fi . 1
HTh:rrh.ers 1H CarrVl1HI out oroper InanaQernent 0 L.. . , .' . ,. '. ~ . eex 1 I S Inls
I ,. ",.. v qUI travatllent dans le~ departements Sarah Moore, G009a Hilliard no later to COl\1E TO THE SHOW!!! "I' I d h

!academiques Oil administratifs sont than Friday, November] 5. Duets and m gat a1
llaussi invites aparticiPe.r! Et, pour les ensembles are encouraged ! You will be For further information, contapent for this 0

Glendonniens qui ne chantent pas. allowed to perform one song per night Sarah ~1oore at· 489-7841 in G009al'Iy work is di~
meme sous la douche. on a toujours (it can be the same song, ortwo different Hilliard Residence, or e-mail a~n very tlattere(

I
beSOin de personnes pour aider a la songs if you would like to perfonn both yu j 05633 @yorku.ca search and trave
porte, pour vendre des billets et pour nights). Anyone interested in e accompanyir

fbstantial hard (
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_ I am submitting an audition tape to make your life easy Orchestrated1
_ I will be available for a live audition should you feel it necessary ronology, Ee

!)al~~.~~~!l~g.e.X;'
f
i
I The successful candidate for office manager must he extremely
lorganized; have effective communication skills, be able to plan and
rnanage tilne wiseiy as \vell as prioritize workspace responsibilities. 1'his
position consists of 10 hours per week.

Please drop off your resunlCS at CKRG, open from Mon-Fri 9-5, inthe

Ibasement ~fGlendollI-Iall.Thedeadline to submit applications is Friday,
()ctober 2~.
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arts"
____Paterson Ewen's beguiling extremes
Nathalie-Roze Fischer

The film is entertaining and it
will affect you especially ifyou drive
home afterwards. It is also bizarrely
familiar because of the locations 
filmed completely in undisguised
Toronto, including the Bayview
extension, the Gardiner, and Eastern
avenue. Ifyou're not easily offended,
you won't regret seeing Crash,
regardless of whether you love it or
hate it.

right is a black square punctuated
with a faded thread of orange that
makes the collective movement
circular.

Of the early work - tear-outs
from sketchbooks, watercolour
studies, drawings and small-scale
paintings - Portrait Of A Poet
(1950) is the most memorable. The
small, impressionistic portrait of
Ewen's friend Remi-Paul Forgues
is a shivering blur of colour that
seems like a premonition ofhis later
use of rich hues.

Neither gender nor culture
specific, Ewen's later works radiate
with an inclusiveness and also prove
catalystic to a sequelae of multi
layered metaphorical associations
that underline his endearingly un
Canadian pull toward drama.

"When I was a young boy, I used
to go on trips to Ottawa to see my
cousins", remembers Ewen. "We
used to go to a place called The
Castle, which doesn't exist anymore.
It was a huge old building split into
two parts - art and archeological
science displays.

"Unfortunately, the art side was
mostly the Group of Seven, which
even then as a child I wasn't too
keen on. Ofcourse, I later ended up
doing my own style of landscape
art, but their colours were always
too dull forme - boring, really."

by a single line. On the left, white is
stained with a blood red line that
smiles likeaclothes line. Thisdesign
is seen again in the horizontal
neighbor, a turquoise canvas sliced
by a similarly droopy line in
fluorescent orange. The third on the

drawing of the car/sex analogy and
the boldness to explore it in film.
But the idea that people at the end of
the twentieth century are
desensitized and damaged by
technology and violence is not new.

Movies/Cinema

Shocking it is, to the many people
who got up and left the theatre
(perhaps they didn't believe the
billboards).The mass exodus occurs
during the pivotal scene bet\veen the
t\VO main characters - James (James
Spader, the sexually jaded director),
and Vaughn (Elias Koteas), a car
crash-and-injury-obsessed
psychopath. The two meet after
James causes a deadly accident with
Dr. Helen Remington (Holly Hunter)
and her husband, who is killed
instantly. While recovering in the
hospital, they meet again. James is
introduced to Vaughn, who dra\vs
hirn into his crazy world of cars,
crashes, and sex.

Erotic is not quite accurate, as the
sex in the film is cold and hard, and
there is barely any tension. We seem
to be waiting through the film for
each character to have sex with the
next. The car and the chase are the
Illain attractions, and to crash is the
ultirnate fuck. I-!owever, there are
seve f~} ! i f: nova t i ve po s H ion s
revealed~ and moments of hUHlour

which may ornlay not be intentional.
In one car sex scene, Dr. Remington
asks James if he came yet. He
nonsensically replies "I'm okay".
Whether the film is brilliant is
debatable. The question lies in the

Crash··sex and cars
'-"-"'. ~-,-~.;""·:.~~-"~.;r-·- -'r_'~ -

Halley's Comet as Seen by Gioto, Paterson Ewen

want to stay away from anything
resembling space photography,
because that's just plagiarizing
another art form."

Untitled numbers 1 to 3 (1969)
are huge square canvasses. Flat
places are colour, only interrupted

Jane Gorley

Crash is arguably the most controversial film of the year, with the
possible exception ofTrainspotting. But with the billboards headlining
"Brilliant...Erotic...Shocking", it might be generating more controversy
about itself than is actually merited.

Heavenly Skies serves an exciting
look into Ewen' s resourceful
creativity split into two segments
- musing of land and sky.

Literally separating the two main
sections are the partially enclosed
areas that display Ewen's very early
work. There is also a room that
follows the design of Ewen' s
London studio and even uses his
own transplanted, paint-splattered
work benches.

"It's hard to say if these
depressions are reflected in my
work. Iftheyare,itisn'taconscious
process. I paint about things that
have fascinated me, since boyhood."

Surface of the Sun (1993) is the
first gargantuan piece seen in the
exhibit. Gloriously untamed crimson
paint, highlighted with rich mandarin
and yellow, dances like fire all over
the unevenly clawed wood. Myriad
power-tool designs have been
inscribed by Ewen's determined
router, menacing the surface.

"In the early 70s, I started out
with the plywood, because of my
interest in Japanese prints. And, I
was excited to know that Vincent
Van Gogh wbo I respect very much
had also owned and admired a small
collection. I wanted to break a\vay
from traditional canvas~ and
experiment \vith something unique.

"I'd intended to make large
printing blocks, but then the process
or the medium became the work
itself The first two I did with a
hanu-g"-*uge, which was near
impassable on plywood. Then, a
friend introduced me to using a
router, and it all started to feel right
- more immediate."

Moon Over Water (1977) is less
focused on the vibrant colouration
that is paramount in the ravaged
dynamism ofworks such as Cosmic
Cannabalism or the engaging
drama of Halley's Comet As Seen
By Giotto, but it remains an
excellent example of the subtleties
Ewen has achieved with an
electronic art tool.

Over a base of deeply grooved
plywood, he has painted a nightscape
that glows via seemingly
incongruous materials. With a
spectrum of tonal greys, Ewen has
stained the wood base with myriad
shades of gentle greens and bluish
blacks that surround a nailed-on
moon. The turbulent waters,
appearing almost bruised, mirror the
sphere's hazed luminosity.

"In my earlier pieces on ply\vood,
I was using diagrams from old
encyclopedias or just tapping my
own imagination, but later the
projeets were transcribed in paint
from mental pictures of things I'd
read about or heard on the radio.

"CoSITlic Cannibalism, for
exarrlple? is about how a dying
galaxy succurnbs to the gravitational
pull of a stronger galaxy - in this
case, a two-armed spiraling galaxy.
The stronger one incorporates the
weaker, almost eats it. It's an
inaccurate depiction of the
phenomenon, but it's intentional. I

Events/
Evenements

You could say that London, Ontario-based artist Paterson Ewen's
ternative landscapes explore the same extremes that have haunted
· tempestuous personal life. He is fascinated with the violence and
ofound beauty of nature, and his work reflects an internal vista of
ual intensity.

Ewin is, appropriately, best
own for his impassioned and
aginati ve representations of

nvironmental phenomena,
articularly for his mammoth
ouged-plywood studies ofcelestial

ies - pieces that vibrate with a
ntrolled chaos notably similar to
eswirlingly furious movements
fVincent Van Gogh's work.
Ewen, however, spun through, at
ast, two other creative
arnations- in addition to battles

ith alcoholism and paralyzing
epression- in the decades
eceding the establishment of his
mistakable signature.
His early figurative art, however,
well as the work that came from

's links to the rabid abstraction of
ontreal's Automatiste movement
ekey elements ofEwen' s history.
nd, these changes are thoughtfully
ocumented within the AGO's
formal, but very thorough, 55
iece retrospective of Ewen's
niquely influential offerings.
Sadly, when the gallery exhibited
showcase focused primarily on
wen's plywood series in 1987, the
ist was absent from the celebration

fhis own work due to an emotional
lipse that found him hospitalized.
"I was ill with anxiety when the
tshow was up here (at the AGO),"

xplains Ewen, now 71, sUITounded
ycuratorial assistants working on

. eexhibit's finishing touches.
"I'm glad that I can be more
esent for this one. A lot of my
ly work is displayed and I've
nvery flattered by the amount of

search and travel done to produce
the accompanying literature ( a
substantial hard cover chronology
ofEwen's life and work with writing
byCanadian scribe/Glendon faculty
member~1ichael Oondatje and New
York Painter Eric Fischl)."

Ewen's father was an abusive
alcoholic and his mother a detached
victim who was extremely strict and
emotionally economic wi th her
children - leaving them terribly
scarred emotionally. Childhood
,trauma, as well as intense adult
heartbreaks, have served as the
catalyst to Ewen' s periodic
breakdowns.

But when he resurfaces from
these intense periods of lethargic
self-loathing, Ewen move from the
subjective into the universal and
produces some of contemporary
art's most exquisite portraits of
nature's beguiling extrenles.

"When the effects ofmy difficult
childhood environment come back
and choke me, I can't do anything at
all. During those times, I don't
make art. Creating my projects is a
healthy thing for me, so I can only
paint when I'm coming out again

.from the darkness."
_Orchestrated by theme instead of

chronology, Earthly Weathers/
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The question period aft
screening was full of the
insightful questions such as, Di
really drop the acid, which Me .\.
refused to answer,. Butoneapp
moved fan thanked him for m
such a great Canadian rock an
road movie, and that's exactly
is. Its rude, crude and som
frightening, but Hard Core Log
rocks.

spectator audiences in t~

history of CIAU hockey," si
said.

The University CUP will~

hosted by the U of S duri~
the last weekend of Mard
using a six team format. T~
champions of the leagu~

four conference, one Wi~..
card team and the host Uoft
Huskies will all play in i
tournament for the first t~
years in Saskatoon_ r

After that the Huskies
losetheirautomatic entrya
a second wild-card team
be added. The championsh
was last held i
Saskatchewan in 1980 wh
Regina was the host.

Movies/Cinema

SASKATOON (CUP) - The CIAU hockey championshir
will be played outside of Toronto for the first time in a deca~

when they move to Saskatoon in 1998.

The CIAU, in a unanimous
decision, granted the
University of Saskatchewan
the chance to host the
Canadian university hockey
championships for three
years starting next season.

"The University of
Saskatchewan bid provides
and unprecedented level of
support for CIAU
participating teams," said
CIAU president Liz Hoffman.

Hoffman said the
organization was impressed
with the university's arena
and the level of government
support behind the bid.

"[Saskatoon has] the real
potential to attract the largest

The film starts off with deft humor
as we get to know the four twisted
aging punks and the major character
flaws that will eventually cause their
demise. Dick is the most arr "nt
and self-loathing, which becomes
apparent with his tendency to spit in
the faces of the other three. He is tom

The director includes himself in
the story, which begins as McDonald
and crew approach the lead singer of
HCL, Joe Dick, (Hugh Dillon from
Dance Me Outside), to make a
documentary about the bands final
reunion tour - a five city tour of
Western Canada beginning with a
benefit for Dicks idol Bucky Haight,
whose leg was shot off in a hunting
accident.

Hockey
championship

leaves hogtow

Hard Core Logo is a bold and
unique road movie that follows the
pathetic reunion tour of a Vancouver
punk band that hit its peak ]0 years
ago. Its based on a book of poems by
Michael Turner, and uses an eclectic
collection of film styles to show the
fictional bands every twisted angle.

Dick convinces the rest ofthe band
to reunite. Pipe the drummer, (Bernie
Coulson), John the bassist, (John
Pyper-Ferguson), and Billie Tallent,
(Callum Keith Rennie), the only
member that found any type ofsuccess
during the bands ten year hiatus, by
playing with a hip LA.. band called
Jennifur.
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"Hard Core Logo THl
Jane Gorley
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Glendon's record fell to two and
two with a 3-] loss to the Osgoode
Crush last Tuesday. The home side
was totally out skated and outclassed
by the aspiring lawyers. The game
was kept close because of the superb
goaltending of Martin Poulin.
Glendon, playing it's second straight
game with less than two lines could
muster no offence at all, firing less
than ten shots at the Osgoode
netminder. Newcomers Ben Bocola
and Cedric Meade played well. The
lone goal went to Mark Duchich.

The next game is scheduled for
October 22 at 5:30 pm at the new Ice
Gardens.

Come and support your fellow
Glendonites and visit the fabulous
new facilities (6 rinks, dry land
training facility, bar/restaurant and
tnuch more).

boosted their popularity.
Nonetheless, the disc overall is worth
checking out.

I knew that I personally liked the
deep philosophical discussion I was
having. Never once was I distracted
by the disc, nor did it get in the way.
For some, that would be a negative
aspect, but for me - it is pretty
impressive. Oh, that and the fact that
David Usher's image in "Push" is
stained on my brain anytime I hear
him open his mouth.

Dexter had strong games for
Glendon.

Les Maple-Lys suffered their first
defeat on October 8 at the hands of
the Vanier Chiefs. The winning
goal was scored in the last minute
during a five on three disadvantage.
Glendon played extremely well
offensively but could not capitalize
on their numerous scoring chances
against a hot Chiefs goaltender. It
was a strong effort by the Glendon
side which started the game with
only four skaters. Goal scorers were
Mark Duchich, Grant Dexter, and
Stefan Racine.

listeners, with its sadness: "I'd walk
the water to get back to you / and
where I was complete".

More singles foHow, each with
their own tragic twist. From "rip me
open, feel it coming" in the song
"Shotgun" to "everybody's got to
die from something/nothing ever left
to leave when you go " in
Resurrection; the tunes do not
necessarily emit the happiest of
vibes. Absent from the disc are the
intense, "pop-ish" numbers that

----------------------,NUL SURVEY Who do you think \-vill win the Stanley Cup? I
Who do you think will be the runner-up?
Who is the most valuable player in the league? :

I
MLB SURVEY \\lho do you think will win the World Series? I

Who do you think is the best player in the National I
League? American League? I

I
I

NBA SURVEY How well do you think the Raptors will do this fall? I
Who do you think will win the Championship? .J----------------------

Music/Musique

Kelli Dilworth

The Glendon Men's Hockey Club began the season in the York
intramural league in September at the spectacular new Ice Gardens on
the Keele campus. Glendon, who is making a bid for their second title
in four years decided to bring back the old team name in an attempt to
re-kindle the tradition that helped Glendon to many championships in
years gone by.

Stefan Racine and Ed ViHamere

This is the second release from
Moist, a five-member Canadian
band. The album starts off slowly
and very softly, creating the
impression that beautiful ballads
would soon ensue. But within three
lines ofthe first track, entitled "hate",
Usher's soft croons turn to desperate
cries. With no teenage angst, no
thundering guitar solos, the music
can broadly be classified as
alternative pop. But who needs to
classify? What foHows are songs
that impress, but of hatred and
bitterness that runs through many (if
not most) of the songs. Notable is
the first single, released a few weeks
ago, called " Leave It Alone", in
which Usher's voice captivates its

Les Maple-Lys de Glendon
opened with two straight lopsided
victories of7-2 and 7-0overCalumet
and the Maroons respectively. In
the opener Mark Duchich netted
three, with Yan Sauve and Grant
Dexter adding two goals apiece.
Kevin Harvey recorded a strong
performance with four helpers.

The second victory saw Paul
Courville get the shutout while
playing only his first game between
the pipes forGlendon. Mark 'Junior'
Duchich continued his fast start with
his second hat trick in as many
games. BertrandGonthierand Grant

Maple-Lys' hockey returns

I have a confession: I wassucked
in by the image of David Usher in
Moist's first single, "Push". To
this day, seeing him lip-synch that
song, with his intense and
seemingly pain-filled eyes, drives
me a bit wild. Having said that, I
must also admit that after that
video faded away, I lost interest in
the band. But now, new hype has·
surfaced about th.ir new release .
called "Creature", and I got a
chance to hear what it was all
about.

~ .

arts/sports
There's a little "Creature

all of us

Send answers to PRO TEM at 117

IGlendon Hall. Results will be published

tn the next issue of PRO TEM. For

l'1uotation purposes, please include your

Iname and how many years you have

•been attending Glendon College..._--------
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.Alison Sammut

The Leafs practice
They Do More Than Just Look Good

photo: Alison Sammut

situation. It is an honor to be
associated with such a historic
organization and to be one of the
people who is managing and running
the team on a daily basis. It is very
exciting." When Murphy was asked
about the strengths on the team, he
responded, "" ..one of the key
ingredients is good goal tending, you
have to have superior goal tending,
and the Maple Leafs do have that in
Felix Potvin." The team will go on a
briefroad trip before returning honle
to t.he Gardens to play the San Jose
Sharks on ()ctobcr 22.

In NFL news:

*The Miami Dolphins faced the
Buffalo Bills in a heated battle. The
big question for Bills head coach
Marv Levy, was which quarterback
to use in the game: Todd Collins
who won t\\'O games; or Jiln Kelly
who took you to the Superbowl four
times? Levy went Jirn Kelly. The
Dolphins have been without their
star Dan ~1arino,which led critics to
believe that the game would be an
easy win for the Bills. However,
Kelly was sacked seven times by the
Dolphin defense and the final score
was 21-7 in favor of the Dolphins.

*The long awaited return for
Cowboy Michael Irvin happened on
Sunday October 13, 1996. Irvin
returned to the line up after serving
a five game drug suspension. The
Cowboys faced Arizona and won.
The final score was 17~3.

In basketball news:
*The Raptors have begun their

training camp and exhibition
schedule. On October 13 they played
I'he New York Knicks in Ottawa at
The Corel Center. The final score
was Raptors 78, Knicks 73.

On Wednesday October 16,
photographer John Wilson and I had
the pleasure of attending the Leafs
noon hour practice. The team
gradually took to the ice and warmed
upuntil Mike Murphy, the head'coach
of. the team, called the players
together. Practice began, and an hour
later, the Gardens was in a frenzy.
The most popular person to speak to
was coach Murphy. When asked
about how he feels about being the
head coach of such a storied
franchise, his response was, "Well I
feel very privileged to be in the

second child, the debut of the new
head coach Mike Murphy, who made
his first appearance to the fans, DaryI
Sittler, Cliff Fletcher, Bill Waters,
Red Kelly and George Armstrong's
appearance and of course, the
traditional meet and greet session
each person in attendance receives.

*NewYorkRangerscaptaintviark
Messier was given a two game
suspension after a vicious hit from
behind he delivered on Florida's
Mike Hough. l'he newest Red Wing
Brendan Shanahan was given a one
game suspension and a thousand
dollar fine for high sticking. *The
Chicago Blackhawks have had a
horrible time trying to score goals in
their new arena. The team did not
score a goal in 126.26 of play.

Alison Sammut

After a solid effort in the game played Tuesday October 15
against the Blackhawks, the Leafs had a lot to be positive about. Even
though the Leafs lost against the Hawks, they proved that they can in
fact playas a team. They also proved that they have a lot more heart
than many people give them credit for.

In CFLnews:
*After clinching the Eastern

division, Argo's savior, Doug Flutie
returned to Calgary on Thanksgiving
weekend with one thing on his mind:
winning the Grey Cup as an Argo. It
was an emotional game for Flutie
and the .Argos even though they
failed to receive a victory.

*TheWinnipeg Bluebombers
clinch a playoff spot on Sunday
{)ctober 13.

I

Wing's farm team. Paul Coffey
refused to report to the Whalers.
However, after having a successful
lunch with the team's owner, Coffey
has agreed to play while he awaits a
trade.

*Restricted free agent Jeremy
Roenick has reached a contract with
the Phoenix Coyotes. The fonner
Blackhawk signed a deal with the
Coyotes worth 20 million over five
years. Roenick played his first game
as a Coyote on October 14, in his
first game Roenick set-up a third
period Mike Gartnergoal in a Coyote
loss.

*In other NHL news, the Leafs
re-acquired Darby Hendrickson who
they sent to Long Island last March
in the blockbuster deal that made
Mathieu Schneider and Wendel
Clark Leafs. Hendrickson will report
to St. John's on Monday October
14. It is likely that he will re-join the
team in the near future. The team
also held theirannual MeetThe Leafs
Luncheon on Friday October 11 at
the Metro Toronto Convention
Center. The proceeds raised $20000
for the Ontario Special Olympics. A
great time was had by all who
attended. Some hi-lights include:
Wendel Clark announced that his
wife, Denise, is pregnant with their

Making headlines in the NHL:
*In the world of hockey a block

buster deal occurred between the
Hartford Whalers and the Detroit
Red Wings. The Red Wings gave up
Keith Primeau and Paul Coffey in
exchange for Brendan Shanahan and
Brian Glynn. Shanahan gladly
reported to Red Wings as the
organization sent their plane for him.
Glynn on the other hand was not so
lucky. He heard about the trade on
the radio and it does not appear that
he is in the Wing's future, as Glynn
was packaged up by the Whalers
and sent to Adirondack, the Red

Braves taking on the St. Louis
Cardinals. The Braves continued
their post-season come-back magic
and beat the Cardinals, who blew a
three to one series lead. The Braves
now face the New York Yankees for
the 'Vorld Series final.

*The ALeS final has the
Baltiillore Orioles taking on the New
York Yankees. After taking a three
to one series lead over the Orioles,
the Yankee bats came alive to shut
the door on the Orioles at Camden
Yards on Sunday October 13. The
Yankees have returned to World
Series after fifteen years. TheALCS
MVP was Bernie Williams.

du 22 au 27 octobre
au Factory Theatre
125, rue Bathurst

Billeterie: 504-9971

Mise-en-scene de Claude Guilmain
(professeur d'art dramatique ici

meme it Glendon)

(())JJlIPlBllEJLUJNIJE~ I

After an eventful end to the
· rLeagueBaseball season, the
yoff's began with similarevents.

*The Alomar incident was just
'nning as the divisional series
underway. The umpires decided

t to work the gaInes unless
mar's appeal was heard before
1997 season began. The League
ided to hold the appeal during
divisional series. Alomardecided
drop his appeal and the acting
missioner was forced to get a
rt order to force the umpires to
rk, For the good of baseball, the
the field antics were dropped and
playoffs were resumed.

*The NLCS divisional finals
gan seeing the Atlanta Braves face

LA Dodgers, and the S1. Louis
dinals faced the San Diego

dres. The Braves swept the
gers and awaited the Cardinals

obeat the Padres.
*In the ALeS, it was brother
ainst brother as Roberto Alomar
d the Baltimore Orioles beat the
ndy Alomar and the Cleveland
dians. The other series saw a
wdown in the Bronx as the New

ork Yankees beat the Texas
gers.

*The NLCS final has the Atlanta
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